
 
 

How to Upload products to Natural Products Expo Connect: 

https://connect.naturalproductsexpo.com/ 
Natural Products Expo CONNECT is the new exhibitor & product database for the Expo East & West 
shows. This revolutionary platform provides a place for exhibitors to promote products that will be on 
display at the upcoming expo show. Innovative technology through our partners at Label Insights 
automatically analyzes packaging content to assign relevant attributes across thousands of categories, 
ingredients, claims and certifications. Attendees & buyers can then filter based on their specific criteria 
to find the right products to fit their needs.  

 

Basic exhibitor information such as Company Name, Address, Phone Number and Booth Number are 
automatically pulled from your show profile on the Exhibitor Console. 

Upload your products for FREE by following the steps below. As an Expo Exhibitor, you can upload as 
many products as you want to the Connect database. 

 

Step 1: 

Register for a free account with label insights using your company email. 

https://www.labelinsight.com/expowest2019  

 

 

 

https://connect.naturalproductsexpo.com/
https://www.labelinsight.com/expowest2019


 
 

Step 2:  

Once logged in to Label Insights, click “Submit Products” 

 

You can submit products yourself or authorize access to a third party image host. 

 

To upload products yourself, you have two options. 

1. (Best option) Drag & drop a label flat and marketing image. You can upload these for multiple 
products at once and the system will automatically identify and assign the correct files to 
separate products.  

** A “Marketing Image” is a front of package shot or clear 3-D product rendering that can be used as the 
primary display image for that product 

2. If you do not have a label flat accessible, you can also upload high-quality images of ALL sides of 
your product packaging. Make sure that all content is readable and there is no glare, crinkled 
packaging or out-of-focus areas that obstruct packaging text. These images will be used to 
analyze and assign category attributes and will also serve as the primary product images in the 
database – so make sure they look nice!  

 Don’t forget a marketing image! If any product is missing a marketing image, missing any side 
of packaging or has any unclear text on a label image, your product will be listed under “Products 
with Issues” with a yellow exclamation  



 
 

 

 

 

If you get an Issue notification, click the pending product and look for the problem image or images 
and “Replace Image” or “Submit Another Image” to resolve the problem 

 

 

Once all images have been accepted, products will move to the “Products Ready for Processing” tab 

 

From there, it will take about 7-10 days to process your product. Label Insights will digitally analyze 
your packaging and pull out valuable details (store category, ingredients, nutrition facts, marketing 
claims, certifications and more). This information will be sorted through a comprehensive list of 
17,000+ attributes whereby attendees can search and filter products. After this process is complete 
and your product has been scored for all relevant categories, you will receive an email notification 
that your product has been successfully onboarded and can be viewed on the CONNECT database 



 
 

 


